Unit 6: World War 2 Study Guide

To prepare for the test youshould:
•	Study your notes, handouts, anyworkbook pages, and maps •	Study your flashcards/vocab
•	Be sure you have read (and understood) the assigned pages from the unit

In addition, knowthe following concepts/ideas/events:

1. What led to fascists gaining power in Italy and Germanyin the 1920s and 1930s?
2. Understand how totalitarian governments in Russia, Germany, and Italywere able to take power.
3. Knowthe similarities and differences between fascism and communism. (you may have to go backto ch. 14 to review totalitarian traits).
4. What led to the mass murder of civilians in Nanking, China in the 1930s?
5. What type of government ruled Japan, Germany, and Italy in the 1930s (remember that fascism is NOT a type of gvt.)?
6. Understand why Hitler and Stalin agreed to a pact in the 1930s. 7. What motivated Germany, Italy, and Japan’s drive to build
empires in the 1920s and 1930s? 8. What event started World War II?
9. Why was theHitler-Stalin Pact such a surprise to the leaders of Western Europe?
10.What was the purpose of the Munich Conference andwhat was agreed upon?
11. Understand the policy of appeasement, which countries adopted this policy, and why.
12. In what way did the League of Nations contribute to the outbreak of WorldWar II?
13. Know why nations allowed German and Italian aggression in the 1930s.
14. Understand why the United States chose a policy of isolationism after World War I and what isolationism actually is.
15. Know where Japan, Italy, and Germanyfirst invaded before World War II.
16. What event caused the USto declare war on Japan and officially enter WorldWar II?
17. What became the top priority of American and British leaders after the US entered World War II?
18. Know what important factorsled to the defeat of Germany at the Battle of Stalingrad.
19. Understand the purpose and outcome of the Yalta Conference. 20. What were the NuremburgTrialsand what were the results? 21. Who werethe“Lost Generation” writers, and why were they
said to be “lost?”
22. Knowthe significance of the Battle of Dunkirk.
23. Understand why the US decided to drop an atomic bomb on Japan, and then a second one aswell.
24. Explain the importance ofradar and “Enigma”to Britain’s defense against German bombing.
25. Know which two countries suffered the highest human costs of World War II.
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